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WHY FARES GROUP
LAW FIRM?

Becouse our strotegy is uncomplicoted : we ore not inlerested in being the biggest'  but focused

cn being ihe best.

A boutique law firm with deep local roots and global ambitions

FARES GROUp LAW FIRM opened its f irst officL in 2007 among the forerunners in the legal

sector thus recognizing the importance of a local presence in the emerging markets' Today, we

are proud to be one of the most o""prviooteo taw iirm in Maghreb but also in Europe and in other

chal lenging countr ies. '

Having a dynamic mult icul tural  local  team
our local professionals are specialized in specific practice areas, most of them were educated

abroad while many have a strong 
"-plri"*. 

in piutic sector. we are fluent in Arabic, English,

F;;;;h, Spanish 
"i" 'd 

*" are abldto provide our service in ltalian as well '

Be ingacrea t i ve |ega |adv iso randa tough | i t i ga to r
Though we focus on-rr"."rs we also see[ cleai and concrete solutions. we have a reputation

for providing confidential and prompt services and renowned for resolving legal cases of foreign

"ntiii"r 
befo"re local courts and international arbitration.

contributing to the success of the world's most innovative and leading companies: we

are privileged to 
"duir" 

some of the largest groups operating and.investing in various sectors

but as well as u-i igniti""nt client base"of nieoirim-sized companie_s whose projects requires

ongoing legal  support .  We regutar iy advise relevant publ ic bodies and key Internat ional

Organizat ions.

Providing flexible fees options and cost control policy . r^^AFnh{ anrr nraar
we offer a numbei of options when igreeing fees and we provide a transparent and clear pricing

to ensure that costs are always predicable'
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We assist you to faee your challenEes while expanding your cross border operations

TRADE AND COMMERCE

r Distribution Agreements
. Cross Border Finance
r Custom Regulations

LITIGATION

. Mediation
r Arbitration
r Civil Procedure
. Debt Recovery

EQUITY INVESTMENTS
. Corporate
r Joint Ventures
r Merger and Acquisit ion
. Investment Procedures
r Project Financing

BANKING

r Loans Securit ies
r Bank Guarantees
r ls lamic Finance
r Foreign Exchange Control

Our DNA = creativity + ground approach
"At Fares Group we know the importance to
build a team of experts able to operate
successfully considering each local context
rather than importing unsuitable way of thinking
and behaving. The combination of our creativity
with a ground approach ensures that your
commercial objectives can be achieved within
the framework imposed by the law."Rodolfo
Drudi, Founding Partner.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
. lP Rights Registration
. lP Rights Asset Management
. Licensing

DUE DILLIGENCE
r Asset Assessments
. Partner check-up
. Time Reporting
. Preliminary Agreements

POST CLOSING ACTIONS
. Tax Compliance and Optimization
. Labour Law
. Tender Assistance
. lmmigration Procedures

PUBLIC CONTRACTS
. Public Tenders
. Production Sharing

Agreement
. EPC Contracts
t Procurement
. Subcontract
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*w TRANSACTIONS

ww
The legal framework of International transactions is oriented and supervised by the Central Bank
of Algeria. The policy behind the law is to maintain the balance of payments with the restriction of
exit capital and the centralization of currency reserves being the main leverages to reach said
goal. The principle is that any international fund transfer or exchange transaction must be
channeled through an Authorized Banker and allowed by the Central Bank of Algeria regulations.
In fact, such principles are qulte simple and aim to policy control but implieJ tn" fulf i lment of
burdensome procedures, particularly when the transaction falls into the scope of the importation
of goods or services. Consequently, the legal framework is volati le and subject to risks that impact
on international transactions. Therefore, drafting of a contract is of the utmost importance.

W l .l Bonking Domicil iqrion

Since the issuance of the Regulation N. 07-01, the exchange control previously performed by the
Central Bank is now performed a posteriori and not systematically. Such power of control is
transferred to the Authorized Banker through the domiciliation procedure.

Under the Regulation No. 07-01 of 0310212007, any international contract, whether commercial or
public, for the importation of goods or services shall be subject to Domicil iation. ( With the
exception of those related to transit, diplomatic transaction, fair, travelers and any other contract
for an amount lower than 100.000 DZD). Domicil iation must be carried out by the importer at the
first stage (before the'contract execution and/or any payment and/or custom clearance). In fact,
domicil iation is an administrative registration of an international contract performed by a
commercial bank and supervised by the Central Bank to issue a domicil iation number following
compl iance assessment.  The pol icy behind the law is to f ight  against  money launder ing, i l legal
foreign currency transfer, i l legal custom value statement, over invoicing etc.
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The authorized Banker must collect the documents related to the international transaction, assess

their varidity in compriance with the raw and issue a domiciliation number to proceed with the

opening of Loc and custom crearance. since March 2016, pre-domiciriation is established to

strengthen the control over the importers. In fact, the scope of assessment is broad and sometime

impries discretionary powers. In any case, practice shows that the outcome of the clearance is

positive when gre commercial contract is accurately drafted in accordance with the applicable law

and supported by the appropriate documents. Under the instruction 05/2017, the central Bank of

Argeria requires that ail fire importing transaction mus-t be dury domiciriated. Thus, the importer is

requested to establish a financial prJvision equal Io 120% of the transaction value' Through this

new instruction, it is about ascertaining that sufficient resources exist to cover the payment of the

importation. This instruction applies oity to|. the importation of finished goods intended for resale

and not for raw material. Therefore, Rtgerian regulations are becoming more and more

burdensome as regard to finished products. lt is r""oirr"nded, particularly for the importation of

services, to liaise ,iitn tf '" banks during the drafting of the contract prior to signing it in order to

avoid anY risk of rejection.

W 1.2 Methods of PoYments

The methods of payments depend on the nature of the transaction itself. According to the

complementary Budget Law of 2009 and its amendment by the Budget Law of 2014' all payment

operations of importJd goods shail be done using two different methods: Letter of credits (Loc)

or cash against Documlnt (cAD). Nevertheless, a free bank transfer is allowed in

few limited cases.

1.2.1 The Lerter of Credits (LoC):

This method of payment is considered as the most secured method of payment for both Parties'

In Argeria, 1oc srratt be governed by the Uniform customs and practice (ucP 600) but they shall

arso compry with the instructions issued by the Bank of Argeria. A Loc_ shail be opened before an

authorized Banker and usuaily confirm"o ny a foreign Bink. According to a strict policy of the

Bank of Argeria foilowing its note of December 2010, the duration of a LoC, except in some

particurar cases, is unrikery to exceeJ 60 days. Loc shail be irrevocabre and confirmed otherwise

it can be canceled or modified without involving the other party's consent'

1.2.2 The Credit Agoinsl Documents (CAD):

In Algeria, many transactions are channeled through credit Against Documents (cAD) which is of

course less protective for the seller but it grants more flexibility in modelling contractual terms of

payment. A cAD is a transaction, whereby an exporter (se||er) mandates his bank to co||ect

according to his indications a due amount (or a promissory note) from an importer upon

submission of commercial documents along with or without financial documents' The Algerian

Bank acts under a mandate and must striclry appry parties' instructions to remain neutral with

respect to the transaction and ensure quick ind carefur handing over. cAD is governed by the

Uniform Rules for collections (URC 522),by the Algerian exchange control regulations and by the

law on giving mandate. Usuaily, the Biil of [aoing is addressed to the buyer mentioning his name

rather to the bank, whire it is recommended that the originar shipping Documents must be sent to

the domiciliary bank rather than to the buyer'
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1.2.3 Bonk trqnsfer

As concerns the importation of services in Algeria (both those performed abroad or on the
territory), it is allowed to proceed with their payment through free bank transfer. In other words, it
is not necessary to open LOC or CAD. The free transfer is also allowed in few limited cases such
as the importation of goods destined for production plants only. However, it is sti l l  mandatory for
the importer to proceed with the domicil iation of the transaction before the bank.

| .2.4 Terms of poyment

ln any importation of goods' transaction, the advance payment cannot exceed 15% of the contract
value and is submitted to the prior approval of the Central Bank of Algeria and the issuance of bank
guarantee as specified in its Note of September 2009. So, the abroad payment shall be performed
once the buyer shows the final invoices, the goods have been shipped, and the certif icate D-10 has
been issued by customs.

W I.3 Custom Regulotions

r The customs tariff is established in compliance with the Nomenclature of the International
Harmonized System provided by the Brussels Convention which sets out customer's duties
(exemption, So/o, 15o/o,30o/o) and the VAT (9o/o,19%). lt has to be noted that a postal shipment
is up to 30kg. Moreover, personal postal shipments, unlike commercial ones, are not subject
to custom clearance and free of tax duties provided that their value does not exceed 500USD.
The same rule applies to free commercial samples.

o Goods which are packed in containers in poor conditions shall not be allowed to be subject
to custom clearance. Reimbursements of customs duties are allowed for damaged goods and
non-conforming goods.

o Re-exportation of goods arrived in the destination site and not subject to custom clearance
is allowed under certain conditions, following the fulfilment of a strict procedure and
submission of specific documents including the non-transfer certificate.

o Custom authorities can proceed with inspection of the goods at the departure site through
inspections companies.

o Products labeling in Arabic language must be done prior the arrival of the goods and
stickers are generally allowed.

o Custom law provides for a temporary admission whereby the goods stay in storage for
a period of 30 days after which they are re-exported, sold on the domestic market or stocked.
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I t.4 Specific Requiremenls ond Restrictions on lmportotion

Regulotions for the importotion of sensitive Goods:

The principle is that the importation of goods in .Algeria is free. Nevertheless, lmportation of

,p".ii iC pioducts inierrenng with human- and animal health, environment, nature protection.

cultural assets and security-can be subject to particular provisions.^Alg-eria is currently launching

the local halal certification. For instancel under Decree of Jun e 14th,2016, the inclusion of the word
,,halal,, shall be p"irniii"o only for foodstuffs meeting the requirements thereof' Prior and specific

authorizations are requireo f'or the importation of cLrtain goods representing a risk of.dual use

and/or representi;g;;t p;duct for consuming use, which contains an element of toxicity, or that

may be not in 
"or[ti in'.e 

with the national se6urity, Public order and Algerian moral values.

Restriction on importotion through the imposition of tqxes:

The recent government policy has been to limit finished products importation to boost the local

production. The previous quotas legal framework to restrict the quantity of importation was mostly

removed. Now, since January 2ug:a wild range of products have been targeted by heavy taxes'

ln fact, according to the complementary Budget Law of 2018, a wide range of imported goods

and mosly consumption goods have been submitted to an additional tax which may range from

30% to 200o/o and is applLable in addition to customs duties. The lists of goods subject to this tax

have been fixed by the brder of 2019, such as, food products, furniture, and laboratory equipment

except industrial machinery. Moreover, the Executive Decree of 2019, has prohibited the

importation of cars, except for the diplomatic agents and their mission'

W 1.5 The Fromework of Reverse Chqrge VAT

The VAT is appticable and due by any invoicing company based abroad which delivers goods

to Algeria and/or services wherever to any Algerian tax payer. Thus, any foreign invoicing

company must appoint a local proxy to reverse the VAT before the tax department. In any case,

the local Client who purchases goods or services, shall be liable towards the tax department for

paying the VAT. Nevertheless, foreign companies permanently established in Algeria are not

lroi"It to such vAT regime. lndeed, they are considered on this regard strictly as local tax payer,

theiefore they will oe sJblect to the usual vAT regime. on the other hand, the companies not

permanenly established ln Algeria according to the double taxation treaties shall not be subject

to whatever VAT regime unless they do opt ior the common tax regime instead of the withholding

tax regime, which includes in a forfeit the VAT also'
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THE LAW OF
GONTRAGTS

The rules on the commercial sales are essentially based on the Civil Code and complemented
with some provisions of the Commercial Code as well as some regulations addressing
competit ion and consumption. Commercial Usages also play a central role in commercial
transactions. In fact, Algeria did not ratify the Vienna Convention on the international sale of
goods (CISG) and domest ic law is prominent when deal ing wi th Alger ian merchants.  Alger ian law
of contracts is heavily and mainly governed by civil law principles inspired by the Napobon Code
and ls lamic law remains a subsidiary source of  law.

W 2.1 Principles

The parties to a contract are granted with large freedom of contracting and have the duty to
negotiate in good faith. Any damage raised during the pre-contractual period must be then
recovered in according with the (Civil Liabil ity, Art 124 Civil Code). The contract of sale is not
subject 9 "ny 

formal requirement and can be concluded orally or in writ ing, including electronic
means. The place of conclusion of contract is relevant as it may imply the competence of the
Alger ian Judge.

Algerian law compels the parties to perform their contract as agreed, according to the usages and
to equity but also in good faith. The contract is the law of the parties and can bsamended only with
mutual consent of the parties. The only exception is in case of hardship where the execution is sti l l
possible but it becomes extremely burdensome. Under such principle which applies also to public
contracts, the judge may modify the provision of the contract. Equally, a party to a contract may
refrain from perforqilO its obligation when it becomes impossible i.e. in case of Force Majeure.
AlOelg1 concept of Force Majeure is provided by the civil code and it is very similar [o the
UN IDROIT 's .

lf a party fails to perform its obligation, the other party may refrain from performing its obligation.
Algerian Judge is provided with power to order forced execution of the contract where possible,
for instance when the obligation is the delivery of goods or to pay. Equally, non-defaulting party
may al ternat ively request the judge to terminate the contract .  Here,  i t  is  worth to note that  th6
insertion of a detailed termination clause is very relevant in commercial contracts in order to avoid
to be bound.

Under Civil Code, the seller has the dqly to deliver the goods such as they were prior to the sale
and any product sold must be identif iable through its specifications ar-id qualit ies. lf the sale
agreemen!$oes. not provide for the goods shipment, the delivery of goods is ionsidered to be the
moment of hand over and thus, unless provided differently, tha Seli-er is l iable unti l hand over to
the buyer. According to a Note issued by the Central Bank of Algeria, INCOTERMS EX WORK are
"reduced to the minimum" and then not widespread in practice.Jhe Buyer must inspect the goods
at the date of hand over and if defects aredetected, he must notify the-seller prom[tly, even-if the
defects.appear later. Likewise, hidden defects are also covered, provided th'at the buyer notif ies
the Seller promptly after the date when such defects have been discovered. Finally, the Seller
must transfer ownership of any goods sold unless retention rights apply. He also wairants that
they are free from any l ien or claim from any third parties.

8.



strict l iability applies to damage claims arising out of breach of contract. The aggrieved party is

thus entifled to claim damages 
"u"n 

if the ot6er party was not defaulting. H.owever, there is no

liability when the breach of 6ontract was caused dy an act of a third party or by an event of force

majeure. The damage incrudes direct ross (damnum emergens) as weil as ross of profit (lucrum

cessans). tn case oY late payment, the civil code does noi provide for interests but parties are

allowed to reach un 
"gr"drent. 

rqu'arrvl i iqriJJt.d damages are allowed according to the civil

Code provided that they meet some criteria'

W 2.2 Commerciol Contrqcts

The distribution contracts are created by the business law practice. Algerian business law does

not provide for a specific reguration governing.distribution. However, such contracts are very

common and musiLorpfy *i 'th m"nyispects 6t tne law, such. e: ]19]?* 
of contract' consumer

law and, in particular, competition law. For instance, any provision..granting an operator with an

exclusivity to carry oui un ubtiuity is rejaroed as serious violation of th-e competition law according

to the articte 10 of the order 03:03. iir"rrvlt 'L lntellectual Property Rights t9 ?" transferred and

used by an Argerian distributor, u-rJ rr61b-t to prior registration. In brief, here, freedom of

contracting is rimited by the statutoiy pruii" orders and riany foreign suppriers are not able to

enforce their contracts as they do not'compty with such regulations' Therefore, it is crucial to draft

a distribution contract very 
"""rr"["ty-"io'rt*"ys 

in ac-cordance with the Algerian law as the

scope of public order is broad here'

The'Algerian commercial code does not regulate the,"franchise agreement" as a recognized form

of doing business. in" nfg"rian- Oovlinrient has been debating to issue a franchise law to

address this probrem. Therdfore, fran-ch-i.ing .""r its deveropment ,nggl the civir and commercial

laws, the conditions governing business"activities, banking regulations,lntellectual Property

Rights and .onrrrlr"protectio"n-ru*.. n"r", th" main issue ls tnlt the central Bank of Algeria

does not authorize tre iransfer of royattiei, ano to obtain permissiol t9 pay a franchise fee can

also be difficult. The Intellectual rjropertv Rights are facing a high level of counterfeiting'

Sometimes franchisees are facing o-dJu6t"r'in land entitlement,especially in the choice of

premises and secure leases n"ra'rs"-of-unresolved land issues. For Distribution Franchise in

prace in Argeria,,since it is imposrior"-io-oe paid for the ricense to use a brand, because of

burdensome excnange control r"grl"tions, the franchisor usually makes his profit on the sale

price of the Products.

Unrike distribution and franchising, agency contracts are defined by the commercial code as a

contract whereby a person prepareJ or-concluoes iommercial iransactions on behalf of a

merchant. In terms of materiat provisi6nr, tn" Ci"iicooe contains rules.regarding th-e right to act

and the legal effeJtJ oi tn" ugdnttr JJtrlil"r",-lt is important to stress that the law of delegation

(mandate) appries and that agent,s"acii ,-uv'oino in6 represented person. on the other hand,

Arqerian raw does not regurates t|.r6- righf 6t com.Lsion, nor thei compensation in case of

teimination. There are no special r"driiEr"ntr-in termi bf 
'registration 

to act in the capacity of

aqent,except theLOi,g"tion'for the bgent to be a merchantl Some conditions must also be

complied with,in p"'fiifliur"llg"rdl;g tl'"-"'rtn"r'titiCation of the contract before a Public Notary'

I
I
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THE LAW OF PUBLIC

CONTRAGTS

W 3. I Tender Awqrd

Traditionally, public contracts for procurement are awarded through national tenders and, when
the local offer is lacking, through international tender. Although direct order is equally allowed, it is
an  ex t raord inary  p rocedure  usua l ly  l im i ted  to  emergency  c i rcumstances .  Genera l l y ,  be fore
submiting its offer, the bidder must open a bid bond equal to 1% of the contract value with a local
bank to be guaranteed by a foreign bank. Tenders are generally constrained by the fulf i lment of
some eligibil i ty criteria and/or a pre-selection stage and shortl ist registration. Here, to show its
qualif ication and skil ls, a foreign company can use the capacities and expertise belonging to a
parent company.

A public contract is awarded to the Most Economically Advantageous Offer, which is assessed,
in particular, in terms of quality, delay of execution, price, aesthetic, and the local contents. To
promote national production, a preferential margin rate equal to 25% is granted to Algerian
products and/or companies. Here, local companies are those that are owned and controlled by
Algerian shareholder(s). Nevertheless, foreign companies can bid jointly with local companies and
a preferential margin shall apply in proportion of the local ratio to be executed in according with
the contract.

Indeed, foreign companies can bid jointly with Algerian or overseas companies by setting up a
pooling, the so called "Groupement". lt is basically a contractual or "paper" Joint Venture the
terms and conditions of which are freely agreed upon by the members with view to performing a
single contract jointly. Here, the public contract may establish for the payments to be made
directly to each member. In brief, Groupement is a very common flexible device local and foreign
companies use to pool their resources, thus increasing their chances to be awarded. However,
said agreements must be accurately drafted to mitigate the l iabil i t ies and must be
registered in compliance with local procedures, and the public notary to be granted legal
personality must follow certain formalism.
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W 3.2 Public Controct Executionl

r The bidder is liable once its bid is approved and contract becomes enforceable'

o The private party must furfir its obrigations as provided by the contract and only occurrence of an

eu"ni of force *'a;ert" can Suspend the contract execution'

r The contract can be amended with the mutual consent of both Parties and a fair compensation is

due to the contractor when a new provision is inserted unilaterally.

e The contractor has the right to request judge to terminate contract should the modifications

exceed a certain limit, or in case oirrnli"ntiar price variation or where the execution is

suspended for more than one Year'

o The law of public contracts does not limit the liability of the contractor'

r Execution of the contract must be guaranteed by opening a performance bond which

ranges from 5% up to 10% oftne t;nder value. li must b6 opened prior to any payment receipt

and can be converted into a guarantee bond at the provisional take over date'

o performance Bonds are not required when the duration of the tender does not exceed 3 months

or where, 
"..otOinj 

b certain conditions, it concerns study or services'

e subcontracting must be approved and cannot exceed 4g% of the totar contractual value'

W 3.3 Controcfors PoYments

payments are usually made. by milestones and via direct transfers abroad, within 30 days from

the date of payment request. oeray in-payments reads to penarties, the interest rate is f ixed by

the Central  Bank of  Alger ia '

Subcontractors can be entit led to direct payments'

Most public contracts provide for an advance payment which is generally up to 15o/o of total tender

value but may exceptionally increar"o *n"i" ie{uireo and paid 
-up 

in one or more instalments. In

anycase,advancepaymentscannotexceed50%of the tenderva lue .

The advance payments amount must be assured through. a bank g,uarantee to be opened with

an Alger ian ban(.  The Bank gr"r" ;G" must be i r revoclble,  payable on f i rst  demand and

uncondi t ioned.

The contract price can be updated or revised according to the contractual terms; also, the hardship

orinciple is recognized by the Algeriin Jurisprudence u"nO tft" judge is allowed to revise the price to

ii""p ln" f inanci-al balance of the contract'

11.



BANK GUARANTEES

As being generated from the international practice, the bank guarantee is a commitment by which
a bank (the guarantor) commits to pay on behalf of its client supplier (contractor) a fixed sum, in
order to allow the purchaser (beneficiary) to obtain a fixed amount in case of supplier's failure.
Being irrevocable, it is an autonomous and independent commitment arising from the main
contract.lt shall be payable either upon first request (unconditional) as soon as it is called without
any required formality or support, or documentary (conditional) upon submission of mentioned
documents in the guarantee deed. lt must be established, at the latest, on the date on which the
contracting partner submits the first down payment request to the contracting department. The
performance bond rate cannot be above 10% of the contract's amount and it is up to the
contracting party to fix the amount. In principle, the project performance bond shall apply to all
project categories, however the Public Tender Code provides for certain exemptions, such as
construction work contracts in which the contracting service may exempt the contracting partner
from the performance bond of the contract, under the following conditions:

Whereas at international level, this bond is governed by URDG (Uniform Rules Demand
Guarantee)developed by lCC, Algeria imposes the application of the Algerian law relative to bank
guarantees. These latter, shall therefore comply with a pre-established pattern delivered by the
Ministry of Finance and with some regulations of the Bank of Algeria under the control of the
Foreign Bank of Algeria. The relations between the parties are therefore presumed to be governed
by the general principles of contract theory and, in particular, by the freedom of contracting.

Whereas in terms of stand-alone guarantee issued by URDG, the action of the Contractor is based
mainly on showing the presence of an abuse defects of the form, for the guarantee, all exceptions
to the contract are opposable to the beneficiary. Only abuse or obvious fraud can prevent the
payment of guarantee upon first request, as well as for any request made after the expiry date or
which has not been complying with what has been mentioned in the contract. However, under
some provisions of the Civil Code that apply, the default of the Contractor should in theory be
established before any payment of the guarantee. In addition, and according to the Civil Code and
the Supreme Court Jurisprudence, it is possible to request an immediate releasing of the bank
guarantee by executing this obligation without necessarily obtaining the release statement. In brief,
the Algerian law does not include any provision related to the international practice and so a
ground of action shall be selected to obtain the release or the blocking of the payment.

12,.



considering the legal state of flux, the Algerian or.foreign judge h?t ? *'9" power of interpretation'

Before contacting ""orrti, an amtcable s5ttlement musi n'e a6tivety souOht bll^lTr?fitl?,:11?l3"
b g l u l g  u u l  l t c l u t l l  r v

shall include all star<erroioers. The contractor may suspend. the involvement of the guarantees

before the emergency Judge untir th;tr;r oecisiori. The contractor may request the cancellation

/ rerease of the gru#ni""J b"for" tnl'competent judge abroad or in Aigeria. lndeed, even if the

text of the Guarantee gives lurisoiclion t5 11re Arg6rian judge, an action for canceilation or

rrrp"ntion may be pres-ented before a foreign judge'

Bank Guarantees are mainly used to guarantee, the execution of public projects or even at the

biddins stase by thl i'.ulnd" "tin""niEl";*r!ll{f:y:::19:9*1iil:"t:?Y;1: g?Xffii:J;l:,oloolng stage uy r l

public tender code as a financial guarantee. Their conients and the terms of their refund are fixed'

for each case separately, in the specifications of the tender document or in the contract's binding

b.uGion.. rnoedo]'n#lr" totprlsory in public projects under many forms'

F i rs t |y , theadvancepaym.enJ lo loa imstoensurethere fundof |umpsumadvancesand
advances made on supply. ln fact, the notoer of the project cannot receive advance payments only

after making oeposit-ior ietuno of the advances. lts ainount is equal to the value of the granted

payment and must be issued by an nrgo"; b"nt . rh" partiar refund of advances can be subject

to partial release.

on the second hpnd, the performance bond provides the contracting service in case of inabil ity

of the project noroeiio Colnplete fre-contraciwithin the time and under the conditions laid down'

The warranty bond ensures the proper performance of the contract and the refund of sums due

bv the holder of the project under t'" .,init"ct. tt apphes to projects for which a warranty period is

piovided and it is maoe by the tr"r'rtoirition oi tl.re perroimance. bond of the project' lt is

performed at the proui-ionit accepiance and is rereased at the finar acceptance and returned

within one (1) montr from the date of final acceptance of the contract except if any observations

have not been cleared.

{3,
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W 5. I Joint Venture Compony

The most common and frequently used corporate devices in Algeria is the Joint Venture whereby
the foreign investor is entit led to own up to 49% of the company shares. The establishment of the
joint venture falls into the scope of investment law and hence many prerogatives, privileges and
exemptions might be granted to venturers. A joint venture can be established through a Joint Stock
Company with a minimum share capi ta l  of  around 10.000,00 USD or through a Limited Liabi l i ty
Company with a minimum share capi ta l  of  around 1 ,00 USD. Al though local  f inancings faci l i t ies are
available, the shareholders generally contribute sufficient f inance/capital through share capital
contributions and
increases to obtain the company's purpose. Internal loans are also allowed but strictly regulated by
the Central Bank. In both cases, the share are registered and the joint Venture has l imited
liabil it ies. Management of the company is often entrusted to foreigners which are allowed to act
both as directors or managers without restriction.

W 5.2 The Temporory Esfoblishmenf

Foreign companies wil l ing to perform on spot contract on site have the right to register a temporary
establishment. Here, the foreign company must register its private or public contract with the tax
department. lt shall then be considered as a local tax payer with two different applicable regimes
(withholding taxes at f lat rate or common regime) depending on the specificit ies of the project.
Here, it is important to mention that double taxation can be circumvented with countries that have
signed a double taxation convention with Algeria.The foreign companies shall be given a fiscal
number and a certif icate of existence in order to open bank accounts, hire foreign and local
manpower and perform any commercial acts fall ing withing the scope of its project. The Temporary
Establishment has no legal personality and unlike the joint Venture, the mother company shall bear
al l  the l iabi l i t ies.

W 5.3 Represenfqtive Office

Representative Offices has been flourishing since 2009 with the enactment of the"S1 l49o/o" rule
dealing with foreign investment. In practice, many foreigners have been using the Representative
Offices in order to circumvent the provision of the 49151% but also for taxation purposes. The
Ministry of Trade, through its Order dated on the 9th November 2015, clarif ied the applicable legal
framework but also intends to compel certain foreign manufacturers to invest in Algeria rather than
act as mere importers.

Under the Order, the Representative office is a temporary structure with no legal personality and
its scope is l imited to the performance of scouting, marketing and administrative activit ies. In
addition, Article 9 of the Order forbids the Representative Office to perform any business or any
economic activity.
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Article 5 states that "the opening of the Representative office is subject to the issuance of the

Authorization by the Ministry of Trade whose duration is 2 years, renewable." Nevertheless, the

poricy behind tne orJer is io use the Representative offi ie as a temporary device in order to

assess the opport*itv io inu"st in Argeria and not to deverop a continuous activity.

The order  exc ludes some act iv i t ies  whi le  some corporate. forms are set  as ide '  Indeed,

consurtants, custom brokers and other merchants performing^ an activity not listed in the

Commercial Register are not alloweJ to open a Representative brfice. Equally, acco.rding to the

Article 14, physic"ip#o.r, branch offices or commercial representations are not able to open a

Representative Office.

Final ly i t  is worth to mention that the decision also states that a deposit  bond equal to 30,000'00

USD be opened uno s,ooo.O0 usD be deposited on a "CEDAC" bank account. Registration taxes

amount  to  1 ,5 Mi l l ion DZD'

t
t
I
I
t
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THE LAW OF
INVESTMENT

The new investment law, which entered into force in August 2016,is not a single piece of legislation
gathering investment law, finance law, tax codes and regulations on exchange control. however it
should be considered as the main governing law in the field of investment. Basically, the Law
provides a broader notion of investment while reinforcing and facil i tating the advantages for
investors. Equally,the law shows a clear wil l ing to amend the funding system although major steps
are sti l l  to be achieved on that concern.

Investments are now defined by the new Investment Law (Articles 2) as (1) an acquisit ion of assets
for creation of new activit ies, 2) expansion of production capacities, 3) and /or rehabil itation. Firstly,
Executive Order No.17-101 sets the creative investment through the acquisit ion of new assets to
create a non-existent activity or a new activity eligible for privilege. Secondly, the expansion
investment is made by the increase of the production capacity or by acquiring new production
means.Finally, the rehabil itation investment includes the acquisit ion of goods and services for the
restoration of existing plants and equipment. Unlike the creation of investment, any expansion and
rehabil itation of an investment must respect minimum financial thresholds in order to be eligible for
privileges. Contrary to the previous law, the shareholding related to the privatization of a public
company is not considered anymore as an investment and is now only governed by Article 62 of
the 2016 Budget Law. Addi t ional ly,  the award of  a concession or a l icense is st i l l  not  fa l l ing into the
scope of investments.

Contributions in a company share capital are not l imited to cash and new goods through the kind
contribution. Unlike, the previous law, nothing impedes the investor to contribute in industry at
least  in a Limited Liabi l i ty  Company. Equal ly,  under Art ic les 6 of  the Law, a contr ibut ion in k ind
can be achieved through the importation of used assets provided when fall ing into the scope of a
delocalization operation. Such provision was already in force trough Article 59 of the Budget Law
of 2016 whereby used goods of less hhan 2 years where allowed to be imported but not applied in
practice. The application of this provision is sti l l  broad as it must be clarif ied by regulations. Likely,
kind contributions can be done through the importation of new goods fall ing into the scope of an
international leasing transaction. lmportation procedures shall be simplif ied and not subject to
authorization in both cases.
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Arthough under the current appricabre framework, a foreigner is stil l.not able to own more the 49%

of a company sharehording, such provision now is remo"ved from the Law and provided only by

Budget Law 2016.-1. otn""i words, tr"-srl49 should not be considered any longer as a main

principle and is u"rvlir."rv that forerg*o ir'urr be entitled to control companies operating in certain

sectors on the upcoming months. roilniGn.", th" draft of the Budget Law 201T provides that the

share capitar ot certain 
-oant< 

shat be ;;;;J;b to ooy. by foreignerq .t1 brief, the Law should be

understood as the first step of the 
"it"utirr'rent 

of moreilexiot5 and friendly system for foreign

investors.

Under the lnvestment Law, some activities are excluded from advantages and shall not give any

privirege. In fact, tn" r*.rutive Decr"" r.ro. 17-101, rists ail forms bf imports and assembly

activities which do not satisfy tne intef ration rate fixed by the regulations in force' Additionally, the

renovated goods intended for the 
""iiuii i"r 

oi ttl" first l ist are excluded from the advantages' as

well as the stocks. rn tr,e case of td;;;;;se ot a joint activity or of several activities, only

eligible ones are entitled to advantages'

The Law removes the obrigation for investors to cail onLy f9J rocar funding for project finance. lt is

worth to remind ffrat-Rrticie 55 of il 
"'ardgtil"* 

ot iol6 provid.es the riqht to call for foreign

funding for strategic investm"nt projlJ. nTtnougr'',, u iurf'"/ regulation snltt clarify the funding

framework, it seems under tre comnln"iion of thi Law and the iinancial Law 2016, that strategic

investments projects can be tinanceo ov tunos tl::d abroad. Usuaily, investor's private equity

through subscription oi rr,ur" 
""pituirJ6r"i"nig 

307o of the total investment project value. The

6uf"nt" is usuaily provided by local bank and shareholder loans'

The law sets forth an automatic system of advantages with the aim of reducing bureaucracy' In

other words, investors are now ,"qrii lo'tJ pirroir isingte registration through the submission of

a singre document. rn bri"f, the granting of advantages i6 not iubject to decision from Investment

Authorities but automatic if tre investrienr is erigiSre. Under the law, any investment is eligible

except those pertinent to some u"tiuiti"r ano ib the acquisition. of certain goods. For major

investment projects, a decision trom't-ne ruational council of lnvestment is stil l required because

the advantages grunGo thereof ur" 
"*iiuotoin"rv 

and freery negotiated by the parties.
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The new system of advantages is now built around 3 different levels in order to give more
incentives to the strategic projects. The first level is a series of common provisions which
introduces more advantages such as many estate tax exemptions and allowances. More
significantly, all investors are now granted with a 3 years duration exemption of the Income tax and
Profession tax while those creating 100 job places are granted with 5 years. The second level is
the additional advantages granted to investment project based in some priority zones and/ or
pertinent to specific sectors (tourism, agriculture, and industry) or generator of jobs. Here, the
advantages are significantly enlarged while their duration is extended up to 10 years. The last level
is the extraordinary advantages for those investments fall ing into the scope of the national interest.
Here, the granting of advantages is not automatic but subject to party's negotiation. Among the
several advantages and privileges, it is worth to mention that the law provides for funding
facil i tations. Here, further regulations must clarify the applicable regime such as, for instance, the
possibil i ty for those projects to call up for foreign funding as allowed by the Article 55 of the said
Budget Law.

Although the transfer of  funds remains qui te burdensome because of  the st i l l  appl icable banking
regulations, the Law aims to enhance the transfer abroad of the funds fall ing in the scope of the
investment. Indeed, under its article 31, investments reaching a certain threshold are granted with
a guarantee of transfer abroad as well as their generated benefits. The guarantee of transfer is
granted to foreign investors when their share contribution in the company reached a minimum
value. However, the failure to reach such minimum value deprives the investment of the guarantee
of transfer but it wil l be admitted for the benefit of advantages in any case. Finally, it is worth to
underline that the share of f inancing of the total investment cost incurred by the foreign
shareholder must be proport ional  to the shareholding held by the same in the company. Unl ike the
former practice, the law now considered reinvestment of the profits and dividends as an investment
in the form of an external contribution. Indeed, the obligation to reinvest 30% profits set forth by the
last Budget Law shall be considered as an investment. Moreover, the burdensome obligation
provided by the previous law whereby the investor was obliged to maintain a positive balance of
currency in favor of Algeria is banned. ln brief, the policy behind the law is to ease progressively
the transfer of funds generated by investment abroad in order to attract more lDE.

Unlike announced by the init ial draft of the law, under Article 30 and 31 of the Law, the State's
preemption right is sti l l  in force. Such right grants the Algerian government with the priority in
purchasing any share when a transfer is intended to be made from and/or to a foreigner. In
addition,such right applies also to indirect share transfer whereby a foreign based company
holding shares in an Algerian based company which is granted with investment privileges is wil l ing
to transfer shares. ln this case and provided that the subject share transfer shall overcome 10% of
the share capital, the Algerian State shall be able, under some conditions, to purchase the target
shares. The policy behind the rule is to provide the hosting state with a right of control towards
companies granted with privileges as per the international investment practice and standards. lt is
worth to underline that the annual information obligation regarding the shareholding of foreign legal
ent i t ies owning shares in Alger ian companies is removed.
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While the system of protection of labels and intellectual property is fully operational, a reform
process was init iated in order to ensure compliance of the system of protection of intellectual
property rights with international standards,in particular with the rules of the World Trade
Organization. Algeria signed many international treaties related to the protection of Intellectual
Property such as the Protocol of Madrid dealing with trademark registration and the Patent
Cooperation Treaty (PCT) for that adresses the registration of patents. In addition, Algeria can
count on a solid domestic legal framework in terms of lP protection.lndeed, Algerian laws comply
with international regulations in terms of both their scope and the penalties in case of violation.
Nevertheless, on the ground violations of IPR are common because of the lack of enforcement. In
any case IPR owners must adopt a proactive approach, as local registration is required to be
granted with protection but also for its exploitation. The trend in Algeria, particularly in the Industrial
Sector, is the management of the Contract of Licence. Equally, the performance of public contracts
implies a transfer of know how while the customs clearance procedures of certain products
requires the use of lPR.

$ 7. I Trqdemork Registrqtion

Usually, registration of international trademark is performed in Algeria through the mechanism of
extension provided for by the Protocol of Madrid. In fact, under Order 03/06 of 2003, to be used in
Algeria, is subject to a prior registration before the lNAP|. Such registration shall grant the
applicant with the right of ownership and forbids the use of the trademark without its consent. The
protection period is 10 renewable years. The registration procedures must be performed by an
authorized Attorney, usually a lawyer, and it must comply with the provisions of Order 03/06 of
20Q3.Trademarks Infrigment might be considered as a criminal offence and punished by jail
penal t ies and f ines up to 10.000.000 DZD.INAPI is responsible for  monitor ing domest ic producers
for patent infringements, but, in practice, the companies holding the patents have to bring possible
violations to INAPI's attention.

W 7.2 Pqtent Registrotion

Algeria ratif ied PACE treaty. Patent provides their owners with the exclusive right to refrain and
prevent any third party from using , sell ing or importing the product or the proce_ss subject of the
invention without the owner's consent. The patent owners are also able to transfer the use or the
propery by any means including l icense agreements. A patent registration request must be
submitted before the INAPI and foreign applicants must be represented by a lawyer.
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THE LAW
APPLICABLE'
w TO FOREGN

WORKERS
The conditions of gntf, stay and movement of foreigners in Algeria are governed by Law No.
0B-11 of 25 June 2008 subject to international agreements and/ or reciprocity principles. The
employer may recruit foreign Workers under conditions prescribed by legislation and regulations in
force.ln fact, the foreign worker must hold a labor contract in order to get the working visa.

W 8.1 lmmigrqtion Requirement for Foreign Workers:

The or ig inal  employment contract  is  s igned for a per iod of  two years and may be renewed for
further periods of one-year each. The contractors must clearly show their wil l inghess to renew the
contract three months before the expiration of the current contract (Article 3 of decree no. 86-276
of l l thNovember 1986 laying down the condi t ions of  recrui tmentof  foreign persons in the service
of the state, local authorit ies, establishments, organizations and public companies).

The work visa is issued to a foreigner who holds a labor contract, work permit and a temporary
work authorization by the competent employment office. Moreover, it is necessary a certif icate
delivered by the same services, whereby the employing organization ensures the iepatriation of
the foreign worker after the expiration of the labor contract (Article 5 bis '1 of Presidential Decree
no 03-251 on the situation of foreigners in Algeria). The temporary work visa is issued to a
foreigner holding a fixed term contract whose duration cannot exceed 3 months.

Concerning foreign workers holding a work permit, it is compulsory to carry out the formalit ies for
obtaining a residence permit no later than eight (B) days before the expiry of their work visa. The
residence card is generally used for short periods, usually between three (3) and twenty four (24)
months. This card is issued to expatriates (foreign workers) by the foreign labor office through'the
local police department. lt should be pointed out that the work permit is a prerequisite for obtaining
residence card, which cannot be obtained before formalit ies' completion for obtaining the work
permit.

Before any international deployment, many procedures must be done by the employee to be
expatriated and his employer. These procedures which have to be known and carrieO out with the
utmost care for the successful completion during working period abroad and for the safety of all.
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ln qeneral, and without the application of international conventions or mutual agreements, obtaining

a,iork permit is done in five stePs:

It should be noted that temporary work permits are issued to foreign workers who are required to

work for ress than or equar to three iCjL"rtns T_hey cannot be renewed more than once in the

year. Above a perioo of t,r". tgl minlhi, and after one month extension, a work permit will be

required.

The instruction No. 2-gB on the transfer of wages received in Algeria by foreign workers stipulates

that foreign workers who are allowed to ir"nrt"i 6art of their wages must meet the two below mentioned

conditions:

The transfer is made through any authorized intermediary bank or financial institution counter, or

if," p"rt office where the afplication must be domiciled.

The following are excluded from the above referred instruction advantage:

o Foreign workers governed by al agreement with a foreign government or international body,

and subject to'tfr! sp".iuitr#sfer lules provicl:d for in the said convention;

o Foreign workers wnb oo not have ilie-status of short-term employees on mission, paid on

lump-sum or sessional basis, .rnfi"tiolne transter conditions set out in the corresponding

Contract ;  .  . . -  A r -^- : -  ^^  ^^,+ ^{  *ha avanrr f '
Foreign workers emproyed by foreign companies operating in Argeria as part of the execution

of works contracts or services;
Foreign workers employed as individuar contractors and making transfers for other activities;

Foreign workers snJrefiofOers in Algerian companies producing goods or services;
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The business visa is issued to the foreigner who has mission in the Algerian territory and holding
either a letter of invitation from the Algerian partner or a mission order from the employing
organization of the visa applicant together with a hotel reservation or a certif icate of acceptance by
the invit ing body. The foreigner must hold a passport with a validity of at least 6 months.Special
regime applies for the independent consultant which is an expert who performs a service outside
a local labor contract. lf the foreign consultant is resident, he is subject to the same rights and
obligations as the Algerian consultant. Otherwise a 24oh withholding tax is paid by the employing
organizat ion.

I g.Z Tqxqtion of Expolriote Workers

The income of any kind as well as those of Algerian nature (currency) received by persons residing
or not residing in Algeria, are subject to tax application in Algeria.
People whose tax domicile is in Algeria are l iable to income tax on the basis of their total income;
they are thus subject to an unlimited tax obligation.
People whose tax domicile is outside Algeria are subject to this tax for their Algerian nature income;
they are thus subject to an unlimited tax obligation.

The income tax (lRG) is based exclusively on the amounts of salaries, allowances and emoluments,
wages paid to employees and fringe benefits they receive.
The above mentioned remuneration is taxable according to the principle of withholding tax. The
levy of the tax is thus discharging and freeing the recipient of the income from any declaration.

The persons of foreign nationality who, having or not their f iscal domicile in Algeria and who are
receiving an income of which taxation is attributed to Algeria under a tax convention concluded with
other country, are l iable to income tax.ln fact, according to tax treaties made with Algeria (OCDE
sample), the term-"Resident of a Contracting State" refers to any person who, under the law of that
State, is l iable to tax in that State due to his domicile, his residence, his head office , or of any other
similar nature. Progressive monthly income tax scale (amounts mentioned in Algerian dinars):

Fract ion of monthly taxable
income (Alqerian dinars)

Rate

Not exceedino10000 0%
From 10 001 to 30 000 20%
From 30 001 to 120 000 30%
Above 120 000 35%

The following table summarizes the main allowances and bonuses that are subject to taxation and
contributions and those that are not.
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Nature

ffi

Subjected to
contr ibut ion

Taxable

Yes Yes
Yes YesPaid r raeat ion

Orrartimn Yes Yes
hlr  r iq ,anee Yes Yes

Yes Yeslnd iv idr  ra l  nroduct iv i tv  bonus
Yes YesGrnr rn nrodrrctivitv bonus

Aroa a l lowence No No

Vehicle allowance No Yes
l r loal  al lowance No Yes

Travel allowance No Yes

Familv al lowances No No

Promir rms for s inole salarv No No

Tr  r i t ion  nremi t tm No No
No NoTravel and Mission Expenses (lT nol

i ^ a l r  r r l a d  i n  f h o  n a r l  s l i n \

Yes YesExpatriation allowance lor

foreiqners)

Branch Employer's
share

Employee's
share

Total

Social insurance 4) 6 0/^ 1 .5  % 14%
1.25%

Accident at work and
^ ^ ^ , ' ^ ^ { i n n a l  d i c a a e a Q

1 .25  %

6.75% 17.25%
Retirement Pension 1 0 . 5  %

UnemploYment
insurance

1% 0.5% 1 .5%

0.25% 0.5%
Earlv retirement 0.25 %
Q n n i o l  h n r r c i n n  f t  t n d 0.5 0.5%

26To 9% 35%
Total

Remark: The structure of the remuneration is set by each emproyer according to the salary,

i thastobeunderstoodthattherateotnon+axable6nd/orsubjecttoc.ontr ibut iona||owances
must be within the generaily accept"o tirnit, in order toavoid any possibre requarification thereof,r

in addition to sarary and any subsequlri"Jirrt*ent by the tax or'sociar administration.

The social security contributions in Algeria are 91:,uluJ9d according to a sinqle rate of 35%' divided

as folrows ..26%at the emproyer,s 
"*d"nr" "no 

gx ut irr" 
"rproySe's "xp"-nre. 

The rate of 35% is

distributed as follows:

l 
g.3 sociol Security Agreement Avqilobility

For nationars of countries that previousry signed biraterar agreements with Algeria, the taxation in

the country of origin may be maintain6o t6,. a certain peiiod precisery set in the conventions.

Argeria tras signeo-i"u"rui sociar ,".uiiiv igi""r"nts wiili Frjn.", Bergium, Tunisia, and Romania'
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LITIGATION

Although cross-borders transactions are generally channelled through safe methods of payments,
commercial transactions do not always run easily. Indeed, sometimes linguistic and cultural
differences may lead to misunderstandings, and the regulatory environment is often unpredictable.
In view of such complications, it is crucial to know how potential disputes may be solved. A
proceeding before foreign courts or arbitration is not usually the most viable option. Rather, it is
recommended to assess the competent venue on a case by case basis. In Algeria, disputes
related to commercial transactions can be settled through courts or arbitration. In any case, the
seting-up of an appropriate dispute resolution mechanism should be part of the structuring of the
overall project.

I 9. I Compefence of the Ordinory Courts for Commerciol Disputes

Ordinary Courts are competent to resolve commercial disputes. Under the Code of Civil Procedure,
merchants have the right to agree on the competent venue to resolve their disputes whether in
Algeria or abroad. Should the parties fail to do so, Algerian conflict of laws shall apply, which
usually lead to the competence of the Algerian Judge. In fact, according to the long-arm
jurisdiction principle, Algerian courts exercise jurisdiction over foreign defendants based abroad
even in the event of commercial disputes. Usually the time of the procedures changes from one
case to another and, more significantly if expertise is requested during the trial. l t is not usual for
decisions to be issued within a year. As Algerian judiciary system is based on the double degree
of jurisdiction with the Supreme Court as the top of the pyramid, court decisions are subject to
appeal twice.

I g.Z Locol Arbitrotion

Traditionally, arbitration did not have a strong foothold in North Africa. Algeria recognised explicit ly
the arbitration in 1993 as a mean for dispute resolution and its harmonization with the framework
for arbitration proceedings. Indeed, The Algerian Chamber of Commerce and lndustry (CACI)
provides a Concii iation, Mediation and Arbitration Center with qualif ied arbitrators, suitainable
costs and acceptable timeframe. Indeed arbitration rules provide for a time limit of the mandate of
the arbitrators: the arbitrators must render their award within six months after taking on the
mandate. All the rules of procedures aim to strengthen the position of the arbitral tribunal and limit
the involvement of national courts as far as possible. Also, injunctions and orders must be sought
before ordinary courts following the authorization of the CACI. lt is worth to note that the parties
are able to set aside their right to appeal. In other words, the right of appeal is not mandatory for
local and international arbitration awards.

I g.g Public Tenders qnd Procurement Disputes

Since 2008, administrative courts are established to receive the l it igations concerning the exercise
of the Public Powers. Generally, most of the contracts between authorit ies and private persons fall
within jurisdiction of the general court system. Equally, parties to a public contract may agree to
settle their disputes by local or international arbitration. In any case, the decree No. 15-247
governing public contracts compels the parties in a public contract to seek for amicable setlement
through mediation or concil iation mechanisms before launching any l it igation procedure. Often the
parties resolve any issues during the contract execution stage. The policy behind the rules is to
reduce unfavorable arbitration awards forthe government. Indeed, even if foreign arbitration is sti l l
accepted, under the new framework, it must require the prior approval of the competent Ministry.
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I g.q Simplified Procedures onq Emergency Procedures

Certain monetary claims can be enforced through a payment order system. Beside ordinary trial,

Arl"ii"n Civil piocedure Code provides for a ipecial procedure .related to debt recovery. This
pi6."Jrrr is available for uncontested, quantifiable monetary claims that have become due.

indeed, a creditor can request the judge io issue an injuction forcing-the debtor to pay. Even

though, such procedure is very quicti an-d efficient as onshearing is sufficient to be delivered with

an enforceaote oeiii ion, but rrit rtitt fulfi l strict criteria. lf the petition is rejected by lhe court, the

creditor can launirr 
"n' 

ordinary claim for trial. The Algerian Judge is also entitled to take

"r"rg"n.y 
decisions through notn temporary restraining orders and preliminary injunctions. The

go"l ;i*r'1ch is usually to preserve the status quo so ttrat tl.re court decide the case. Indeed, the

creditor has the rigl-rt to request the judge to take a preliminary measure for the freezing of the

debtor's bank account.

I g.S Enforcemenl Procedure

l f  debtors do not fulf i l  their obligations voluntarily, creditors can be granted with the right to enforce

"t"irr 
against their assets in"Algeria following'the issuance of an enforceable order by Algerian

courts. The enforceability is used-to the res judicata effects of the decision, which occurs once the

;pil; i  or opposition period has expired. Judgments and arbitral awards of foreign courts are not

cll irsiOered'as enforcement orders. The Rec-ognition and enforcement of foreign courts decision

ui" gou"rned by the Code of Civil procedr]re through the so called Exequatur procedure.

ru"ujrtn"tess, Algeria signed several Bilateral Judiciary Treaties with many countries worldwide

in"ruoing polandl UK, S[ain, France, ltaly and Switzerland. Also, Algeria is member state of the

New york Conveniion O'eating with recognition and enforcement of foreign arbitral awards. Even

though the recognii ion proced"ure is easel according to the applicable internation law, the broad

nrg. i iun concep-t  of  publ ic order may imply some,di f f icul t ies on the ground. Consequent ly,  i t  is

of essence to deeply assess each trans'action before submitting it to foreign courts and/or

arbitration.
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€ *Note
By nature, the information made available in this presentation can neither be exhaustive nor
tailored to the specific needs of an individual case. lt does not constitude advice, nor any other
form of legally binding information or a legally binding proposal on our part.

This presentation is based on the law as of the date of the presentation and reflects our interpretation
of the applicable laws and regulations and the corresponding court rulings.

In the course of t ime, laws, the interpretation of legal sources and court rulings may change. Such
changes may require a revision of this presentation.

Please note that we are not obliged to review and revise our statements in this presentation in the
event of changes in the underlying facts, assumptions, law or court rulings, unless we are engaged
to do so.

We assume no warranty or guarantee for the accuracy or completeness of  the contents of  th is
presentation, to the extent legally possible. We do not assume any l iabil i ty for any action or
omission.

This presentation was drafted with the help of the following lawyers:

Rodolfo DRUDI Wissam RAMDANI
Founding Partner Attorney at law

Souad BESKRI
Attorney at law

LaTbiAROUCHE
Attorney at law

l f  you l ike to know more about the topics covered in this publication or our services, please contact:

Yqnnil BEIBACHIR
LL.M Loyola Law School of Los Angeles, California.
Managing Partner at FARES Group Law Firm North Africa Area.

Algeria Office: 1 rue Mustapha Meghnouche, Texrain, Alger
Tef:/Fax: +21323 59 90 26
y*nnil .belbachir@fareslegal.com

www,faresle gal"e om
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